
318 Mowbray River Road, Port Douglas

Secreted Away in Magical Mowbray

An architect designed home in true Queensland style ? designed to

compliment the natural surroundings and blend into the idyllic rainforest

setting. Discover the relaxed, quiet & private lifestyle you have dreamt

about? right here in the Mowbray Valley.

Beautiful & spacious 4 bedroom elevated home with an office & 3 indoor

large living areas. There is a separate guest pavilion which is just perfect for

a B&B.

Evenings are best spent out on the balcony overlooking the private gorge,

pool side enjoying a beverage or bbq?ing on the rear terrace.

The setting is amazing - with over 3.5 acres of lush rain-forested grounds to

explore. The home site is located ideally well away from any road noise?

Some of the features of this stunning property include; town water,

cathedral style high ceilings, as-new kitchen, beautiful timber flooring,

spacious rooms, great air-flow, large free-standing shed for a workshop and

extra parking, lagoon style swimming pool and loads of covered storage

under the home.
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Sold



The location is remarkable ? being only 10 minutes away from Port Douglas.

Property is being sold as it is excess to W.A. owners needs. A realistic Selling

reserve will be set.

AUCTION SAT 4TH MAY @ 11AM, CAIRNS HILTON HOTEL.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


